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TO AMEND THE SUGAR ACT OF 1937

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1942

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMrIrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, 1. C.
Tie colmnittee met, purlisuant to call, at 10: 30 a. m. in Room 310,

Senate office Building, Senator Walter F. George (chairman),lresidinig.

Tle CHAIRIMAN. We haven't a quorum of the committee this morn-
ing. A sufficient number of members of the committee have author-
izetl me to count them present for a quorum hut we (o not have an
actual quorum. I think the only feasible thing to do is to make up a
record on this bill, if there are representatives of the departments who
wish to be heard, and then submit the matter to the committee one day
niext week if we have a quorum. '[here are some other matters that
must be taken up by the committee but which cannot very well be
taken up in the absence of Senators Clarc and Walsh--veteran mat -
lers, 111n(d such bills.

(H. R. 7632 is as follows:)

(if. It. 76:12, 77th Cong., 2d ses.1.

A jII,L To provide that duilng the present war plaYivients with respect to any crop of
sugar beets or sugarcane shall not be subject to deductions on account of the employment
of chihrell

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the I.'nited States
of America in Congress assembled, That the provisions of sectloll 301 (a) of
the Sugar Act of 19347, as amended, shall not apply with respect to tile present
crop of sugar beets and sugarcane or with respect to nay subsequent vrop
thereof harvested (luring the present war or during the calendar year In which
the present war Is termnated.

[I1. It. 7032, 77th Cong., 2d sess.]

AN ACT To provide that during the present war lyments with respect to any crop of
sugar beets or sugarcane shull not be subject to deductions on account of the employment
of children

He it enacted by the Senate and oise of Representatives nf the United States
of America in (ongress assembled, That the provisions of section 301 (a) of the
Sugar Act of 1937, as amended, shall not apply with respect to the present crop of
sugar beets and sluga'came or with respect to tiny subse(luent crop thereof har-
vested during the present war or during the calendar year in which the present
war Is terminated.

Passed the House of Itepresentatlves October 19, 1942.
Attest: SOUTH TRIMaUL,

Clerk.

The CHAIRMAN. The meeting was called on H. R. 7682, a bill which
passed the House yesterday, or the day before yesterday, and suspends
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the provisions of section 301-A of the Sugar Act of 1937, for the dura-
tion of the war and for the calendar year in which the war is terini-
nated.

The Secretary of Agriculture, through the Under Secretary, Mr.
Appleby, submitted a report to the House committee on Ii. R. 7350,
which was an identical bill, and I understand that the Agriculture
Department wishes this report to stand on this particular bill. This
report is adv "se. The Secretary does not recommend the legislation.
It indicates t!Lt the Department might be willing to reexamine its po-
sition if adeqt. ',cc labor cannot be otherwise supplied and upon condi-
tions.

Without objection, this report will be inserted in the record on this
particular bill, 1-. R. 7632.

(The report referred to is as follows:)
SmPTMijBR 14, 1942.

lion. H. P. FULMER,
Chair an, Coinnittee on Ajricult ii'e,

Hose of Rcpresentativcs.
DEAR MR. FutLMEit: Acknowledgment Is made of your letter of July 0, 1042,

enclosing a copy of II. R. 7350, a bill to suspend for the duration of the present
war tie penalty for use of the labor of children III the production, cultivation,
or harvesting of sugar beets or sugarcane.

Section 301 (a) of title III of the Sugar Act of 1037 as originally pa.,ed by the
Congress authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to make payments to sugar beet
and sugarcane producers who compiled with certain conditions, one of which was
full compl iance with the child-labor 'provisions. This l)reventedt any payment
being made to a producer on a farm where a child under the age of 14 years was
periniited to work in ti l)roduction, cultivation, or harvesting of a crop of sugar
beets or sugarcane, excepting children of tie Immediate family of a person who
was the legal owner of 40 percent of the crop at tie time such work was performed.
It also prevented payment where (lildren between 14 and 10 years of age were
employed for movie than 8 hours in any one (lay with the exception noted.

An amendment to the Sugar Act was passed by the Congress iII June 1940 appll-
cable for the years 1937, 1938, and 1939, and renewed In December 1941 for Sub-
sequent years, authorizing the Secretary to make payments to growers niotwith-
standing a failure to comply with the child-labor requirements provided a deduc-
tion of $10 was made for each child for each (lay, or portion of a (lay, (luring which
such child was employed or permitted to work contrary to the prescribed condt-
tions.

It will be noted from the foregoing that under the present provisions of the
Sugar Act, producers may employ children of certain ages but with limitations
as to the hours of employment. They iiny also employ their own children of any
age without limitation as to hours of employment'if they own a 40-percent or
greater Interest in the crop. The changes proposed in the bi)1 II. R. 7350 would
permit tie employment of children generally without limitations as to age or to
hours of work and without payment deductions.

In the statement of administration policy with regard to the employment of
young workers for wartime agriculture issued on February 18, 1942, the Children's
Bureau of the United States Department of Labor expressed the view that children
under 14 years of age should not be employee in agriculture outside of the home
farm.

The planting and cultivating work in sugar beets has been completed in all
areas of sugar-beet production for the current crop. The possibility of the use
of children below 14 years of age in the work of harvesting this fall is, therefore,
exceedingly linlted. Taking these factors into consideration along with the
undesirability of even temporary abrogation of standards, especially for the young
children of the Nation upon whom its future depends, the Department does not
recommend the suspension of section 301 (a) of title III of the Sugar Act at this
time. - We take this positlor, even though we recognize that, under existing cotn-
ditions which necessitate economy in travel of the fild staff, reliance for compli-
ance with this provision of their act must be placed largely upon the cooperution
of growers and laborers themselves.
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Tie attention of the Department Is focused on the problem of adult agricultural
labor supply. In Its day-by-day checking of requirements-a continuing process
entrusted to the Farm Security Administration in collaboration with other Gov-
ernment agencies under the United States-Mexican agreement on agricultural
labor, which itself prohibits the employment of children under 14--circumstances
may subsequently be found which call for a reexamination of the position herein
set forth. The Department will be diligent in watching developments and will
be ready to revise its Judgment when facts warrant.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that it has no objection to the submission
of this report.

Sincerely yours,
PAUL H. APPLmIrY,

Under Seerctary.

Senator V, niN~lmilo. Does this include the attitude of-he Sugar
Scectiolt of t le Departinent of Agriculture?' ? lave they an'Vthing to say
oit the subhIct ?

Smtor CA FOLLEa'FT. I itight siiv that I dipCtussed the matter over
the felellone yesterday with )r. ellrnhiardt and lie indicated his Coln-
i)ete al.'oval at the 'preselit time of the position tiake tl by the De-
partineut itt Mr. Appleby's letter.

The ('Ir\",jFxrAN. MiSs IXtrot()t, we vould le very glad to hear from
you on this bill. Just have that seat there.

STATEMENT OF MISS KATHERINE LENROOT, CHIEF OF THE CHIL-
DREN'S BUREAU OF THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF
LABOR

Mfiss L.NIIOOT. I 1i11t Vet''" glad to accel)t tile invitation of the com-
Ititlee to prvCeet the views of the Childreit's Bureau on II. I. 7632,
passed by the House October 19.

l''his b'll amends the SIgar Act of 19:17 as amended, so as to sttspend
for the duration of the wal the ehild-labor provisiolis Wit h which pro-
ducers of sugar heels fill(1 sugarcane iuist cOil)ly in order to receive
benefit payntents liiider the act. T these provisions contain only a mini-
itiin of protect ioti for children eml)]ovd ly such 1)rodueers-a 14-year-
millinil age and a imiximuni 8-hiotir (lay for children between 14
and 16. Members of tle immediate family' of the legal owner of at
least 401) percent of tile crop at the tie the work was performed are
exempted from these dhild-haor standards.

'The suspeinsion of these provisions Awill )ermit children of any age
to work in the sugar beet and sugarcane fie]l-, andI will permit ilhem
to work without atny wottection from excessive hours of labor. It
vill mean a ret urn to t te same child-labor abuses that have existed ill

employment where there are no stalidards set to govern eniployment
of clidren. IThe stanldards incorporated ill the present act were the
successful clihniuation of efforts extending over more tha a decad(1e
to correct child-labor abuses in this area of employment. Many of
,olt will recall that Senator Costigan, of Colorado, made one .of his

last speeches on the floor of the Senate in favor of tiese Provisions.
'The first effort to control child labor )y means similar to that in the

Sugar Act occurred ill 19:34 inder file Jones-Costigin: amendment to
the Agricultiral Adljutmuent Act. This amendment was )receded by
the actioit of the Ihve~ideit in connection wit h approval of time N. R. A.
code for 'tli beet-sugar manufacturers in October' 1933, when he
pointed out the detrimental practices existing as to tile emllloyment of
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children in the sugar-beet fields. le then authorized the Secretary
of Labor to appoint a committee to make a survey of labor conditions
in the beet fiehls and take iunmediate steps to formulate a plan for
reorganization of labor policies in the beet fields on a reasonable and
equitable basis. The committee included representatives of the De-
partments of Labor, Agriculture, and Justice, the Federal Emergency
Relief Administration, and the National Recovery Administration.

The Jones-Costigan Act when passed in 1934 followed to a con-
siderable extent the recotmnen(itlons of this committee. It made
sugar beets and sugarcane basic commodities under the Agricultural
Adjustnient Act and gave the Secretary of Agriculture power to pre-
scribe child-labor conditions and fix minimum-wage standards for
workers as a prerequisite to the l)ayment of benefits to producers of
these crops. Under the production-control contracts entered into by
the Government with sugar beet growers for the 1935 season, it was
provided that no ,hihl under 14 years of age should be employed and
that children between 14 and 16 years should not be permitted to work
longer than 8 hours a day, children on their parents' farms being
exempted from these provisions.

After the Agricdltural Adjustment Administration production-
control contracts werc lcclared unconstitutional in 1935, there was no
further Federal action in this field until the enactment of the Sugar
Act of 1937. This act, as indicated, above, contained practically the
same child-labor standards as tlse incorporated in the production
control contracts under the Jones-Costigan Act.

Under the act, as originally passed, failure to comply with tie
child-labor conditions as with any other conditions set up by the act,
resulted ini a complete loss of benefits. In 1940, Senator Ellender in-
troduced a bill which amended the act to substitute for this complete
loss of benefits a deduction of $10 for each day or portion of day
during which any child was illegally employee. This amendment
brought tme penalty for employing children contrary to the conditions
speci fied in the act more into conformity with penalty provisions in
other types of child-labor control. It. was enacted into law, and is
included in the act as extended and continued up to and including
1944.

The present act, as did the standards developed under the Jones-
Costigan amendment, has been instrumental in improving the very
serious child-labor conditions which had been for many years a char-
acteristic feature of the sugar-beet industry.

Studies of the employment of children in the sugar-beet industry
at a time when there were no legal restrictions on such work showed
that children, many of them very young, worked for long hours.in
thinning, I.oeing, and topping beets. In a survey of children under 10
years of age employed in the cultivation of sugar beets in Colorado
and Michigan made by the Children's Bureau and published in 1929,
85 percent of the Colorado children included in the survey and 67
percent of the Michigan children worked from 9 to 14 or more hours
a day in the thinning process. The source of this information is
Chillen in Agriculture (p. 24, Children's Bureau Publication No.
187, United States Department of Labor, Washington, 1929).
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Studies made by tile National Child Labor Committee, in coopera-
tion with the Colorado Agricultural College and Colorado College,
covering children engaged in tie cultivation and harvesting of sugar
beets and other crops, showed average hours of 9 per day for all clil-
dren and 91/_ for tho~e working on beets. In pulling and topping
beets, at which the hwgest proportion of the children worked, almost
60 percent reported hours of work from 9 to 14 a day. Tlhe source of
this information is Child Labor in Agriculture and Farm Life in
the Arkansas Valley of Colorado, Colorado College Publication,
General Series, No. 164, Studies Series No. 2 (pp. 20, 55, ColoradoSprings, 1929).Another study of 995 children under 16 (240 under 10) working in

the beet fields of Nebraska, made by the committee, reported average
(laily hours of 111/ for bunching and thinning, 10 for hoeing, and 11for pIulling and to ping.Te source of tris information is Child Lilbor, report of the Sub-

committee on Child Labor (j. 240), Whit e House Conference on
Child Health and Protection, New York, 1932.

Many of the children working for these long hours were very young.
Findings of a group of studies made by the Children's Bureau, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, and the National Child Labor Committee
shows the following ages for a total of 0,519 children under 10 years
of age engaged in the cultivation of sugar beets:

Number Cumulative
children percent

Total ............................................................ 8,619..........

Under 10 ........................................................................ 1.635 25
I0, under 12 .................................................................... 1. 590 49
12, under 14 ..................................................................... 1,748 78
14, under 16 ..................................................................... ,64 100

The source of this data is Child Labor, report of the Subconunittee
on Child Labor (1). 224), White House Conference on Child Health and
Protection, New York, 1932.

A more recent study of child labor in sugar-beet fields made in 1935
by the Children's Bureau showed that the prohibitory provisions in.
the contracts under. the Jones-Costigan Act had been of considerable
effect in preventing employment of very young children even though
the provisions were new and not widely understood and even though
there was little administrative machinery for enforcement. When
families that had done beet work both in 1934 and in 1935 were com-
pared, it was found that of the children between 0 and 14 years of age
48 percent had worked in the beet fields in 1934 as compared with 19
percent of the children of these ages in the group studied in 1935, and
28 percent of the group between 0 aid 12 had worked in 1934 as coi-
pared with 9 percent in 1935. Nevertheless, even in 1935 very young
children were working in the fields and for very long hours. T1'he ref-
erence in this case is, Welfare of Families of Sugar-Beet Laborers
(pp. 4, 6,31-35). Children's Bureau Publication No. 247, United States
Department of Labor. This study was made by the Children's Bureau
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in the fall and early winter of 1935. It covered 946 families each of
which had performed hand labor in the sugar-beet field in that year.

Following these studies, the Children's Bureau worked out with the
Department of Agriculture at the request of thp Sugar Section a plan
for making available under the Sugar Act of 1937 proof-of-age cards
for children working in the beet fields. It is generally known that the
key to the enforcement of any child-labor provision is the proof of age
that is required before an employer can employ a child. Such proof-
of-age cards greatly facilitate the enforcement of the act. The Chil-
dren's Bureau entered into agreements with other agencies issuing
certificates under State child-labor laws to make available proof-of'ago
cards for children in the beet fields, and we now have agreements In .
18 States under which these cards are furnished, usually by local
school officials. Those States are, of course, the leading sugar States.

Senator VANDENBERO. May I interrupt? Your comments seem to
be confined entirely to beet workers. This legislation seems to orig-
inate in the cane-sugar area. Do the same conditions exist in the cane-
sugar area?

Miss LENROOT. Children are employed, to some extent, in the cane
sugar area. The same program for proof-of-age cards has been
worked out in sugarcane as in sugar beet areas. Recent figures
indicate 119 proof-of-age cards for 14- and 15-year-old children, the
youngest age legally employable at the )resent time, have been issued
recently in Louisiana.

The early studies of the conditions.related more to the sugar beet
processes because, in those years, I believe the prevalence of employ-
ment of very young children was greater in the sugar beets than in
sugarcane; but, as I said, sugarcane does enter into the picture
very definitely.

Another serious aspect of unrestricted work of children in sugar
beet fields apart from the work itself, is the loss of schooling for the
child workers. Since the harvesting or pulling and topping of the
beets usually does not begin until about the 1st of October and con-
tinues thereafter for 3 or 4 weeks, school attendance is often badly
interrupted.

One-fourth of the children under 16 years of age who had assisted
in the harvesting of beets in the fall of 1935, according to the Chil-
dren's Bureau study above referred to, worked for 30 or more days;
and altogether, two-thirds worked 20 or more days which meant an
appreciable loss of school attendance. Absence from school for top-
ping work, moreover, frequently involved an absence for a longer
period of time than the days actually spent at work, since the har-
vest season' customarily begins a few weeks after the schools open
and the children often do not enter school during that interim
period. Serious retardation .in school is found among beet laborers'
children and doubtless is related to their interrupted school attend-
ance. More than one-half of the children between 10 and 16 years
of age who had worked on beets in 1934, according to this study,
were retarded one or more grades, assuming normal progress to be'an
advance of one'grade a year after entering school at 7 years of age
and a fifth of these children were retarded three or more grades.
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The source of this information is Welfare of Families of Sugar Beet
Laborers (Childrens Bureau Publication No. 247, pp. 41-53), and it
is stmnarized in hearings before a special subcommittee of the Com-
inittee on Agriculture, Ilouse of Representatives, Seventy-fifth Con-
gress, first session, 11. R. 5320, March 15-22, 1937 (pp. 308-369).

I have inserted these figures, even though they represent old studies,
because it seemed to me important to do so, to show the conditions
existing prior to the regulations, to the standards, incorporated in
the Sugar Act.

Even in Great Britain, where the manpower shortage is far more
acute than it is in this country, where practically the whole adult
population not under arms is being called upon tor essential work,
the employment of children under 14 in agriculture is very strictly
limited and surrounded by safeguards.

The war agricultural executive committees have been asked to dis-
courage emlioymenty ohlldr ti fd-r, so long as any other source
of labor is availapWfind local education altthqxities are asked to grant
exemptions frori school only to meet urgent'Wasonial Ileeds and to
make everye.efort to see thatoclildren between It. and 14 do not in
fact Worl or more than 4 hotrs a da. Althougl3%,eccording to the
Board QfEducation regylatio s l)ut ito effect in iiAy 1942, school
children of 12 andb,6'er-nay b exenpted from comnpulsory school
attendance to lpt) with season Ilagricultial work, tli s exemption
is limited to 10 l u 0htilf'school d's ' Such en loymnent is
peri tted only on a (''d % nilation of tle labor excha klge that no
oth labor is available., Iouis of wprk. are li fited to 7 ii any full
day1' lnd 36 in any week. ., j

I is urge(; lso,, ha th opre voer such a' itimber of
child ren as wvl en abl ndvidus ' be employed for hal' days only
at a imne. If "hildre pend a'filf daY sch ool, only Thours' em-

loyldnt is alhwe1 ~animer jul ii i in erval of t least 1/houra' ,betw een ice6ool andl'wor.l,, I If ,

The4principleJ ihat young children s ould pdt be uti tzed until all
other sources of labor I v' be tap d qnaI that tp'ir emergency
emnploymh~ t-if perm ttel-shou~ be subj6ct to resttetions, has been
recognized by FederalAgeneiesaiiad by private oranizations alike.
These inclu groups interested in the most effective use of all sources
of manpower well as in the welfare of chi,.&n and their place in
the war picture. 'VR*cy statements forplilsfd or approved by these
agencies relating to efnployjutj*and rds for cliild ren during the
war have all proceeded on the basis that children under 14 should
not be utilized as a part of the hired labor force.

The first official statement issued after Pearl Harbor relating to
employment standards for children in agriculture-contained in
Policies on the Recruitment of Young Persons for Wartime Agricul-
ture was issued by the Children's Bureai, and approved by the Office
of Education, the Department of Agriculture, and the United States
Employment Service.

It is very brief and I should like permbsion to insert it ia the record.
The CiADIMAN. It may be inserted in the record.
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(The statement referred to is as follows:)

POLICIEs ON RCRIUrrImnNT OF YOU-NO WOMKis8 FOR V.ARTIME AORIULTURE

TJIl PROBLEM

As this year's crops ripen many young people not now living on farms may be
called upon to help with the harvest. It therefore becomes a matter of great
urgency to determine proper standards and procedures to protect them from
exploitation, from overwork, from interference with their education, w1d with
their rights as children of a democracy. Properly managed, the experience can
become an educational one, contributing to the young person's appreciation of
what democracy aeailns, because it gives hhn a part ili the effort democracy Is
making. Badly managed, it can damage the health and stamnina of children,
deprive then) of needed preparation for life, and cruelly disillusion then. Badly
managed, it can also break (town opportunilties for decent wages and full em.
ploymIent for their elders.

The necessity to produce abundant foodstuffs during this war period is a
challenge to the Nation to utilize its resources of manpower with intelligence
and forethought ; and the Bireau, facing this challenge, has realized that dilinite
standards should be established to serve as a guide to people throughout the
United States in determining at what ages young Is'opic may properly be asked
to engage in work on the crops, and under what conditions.

It Is important that tile dlevelopmelnit o1' national policy and standards oil the
use of young people iln agricultural work in wartime recognize the interests of
(1) those concerned with education, (2) those concerned with protection of
children from exploitation, and (3) those concerned with meeting agricultural
labor needs. With this in view the Children's Bureau Invited into conference
representatives of the Office of Education, the Department of Agriculture, and
the United States Employment Service and, with their cooperation, prepared
the following statement of principles for tihe recruitment of young workers for
agricultural employment.

STATEMENT OF POLICY

Prepared in conference with representatives of the Office of Education, the
Department of Agriculture, and the l'nited States Employment Service, and
approved by these agencies

As the Nation's all-out war effort progresses, it may be necessary iln some areas
to recruit young people not ordinarily in the agricultural labor force for assistance
in harvesting the crops. In all such cases their recruitment for agricultural
work needs to be so planned as to assure safeguards for their health and welfare
and to protect them from unnecessary interference with their education. Policies
for the employment of young workers should be developed with full regard to
laws on child labor and school attendance and to safeguards necessary to protect
the health and well-being of these young workers and the continuity of their
education. Specifically, the recruitment of young workers for agriculture should
be planned and conducted iln accordance with procedures providing that-

All plans for the use of young workers are developed as part of broad programs
for meeting the needs of agricultural labor based on consideration of all available
sources of labor and the wages and working conditions offered to adults;

State departments or agencies dealing with education, labor, health, and agri-
culture participate Ili the development of policies regarding recruitment of young
workers and possible modilication of school programs, and i the application of
these policies to local situations;

Proposals for employment of young workers during normal school ternis are
approved only after the Farm Placement Service of the United States Employ-
ment Service for the several States determines, on the basis of lull Inforiatlon
on the labor situation, that the anticipated need for labor cannot be filled by
older persons resident iln the locality or reasonably available from outside the
locality.

In recruiting young people from school when a real need for agricultural
workers has been found to exist-

Youth 16 years of age and older should be engaged before children aged 14
and 15 are called iopon; tile schools should make every effort 'o develop lira-
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grams ihat will wisely dovetail school activities with agricultural work and will
result in no eurlaillment of school terms;

Children 14 and 15 years of age should not be released from school nor their
school progranis modified less It Is found that the need for farm labor Is an
esseintlial one ill(] (Itilot be elt ii itm, other practicable way; In such case
adjustment in selool attendance and programs should e arranged to Interfere
as little as possible with normal school opport unities and progress.

School work and home duties should (osltitue the only work activities of
children tender 14 years of age: and such children should not be employed In
agriculture outside the home farm.

Whten young workers are laced In agricultural work, provision should be
imadule for safegua rdinig their healllt and welfare through reasonable holrs of
work; wages at iot loss than established prevailing rates; safe ain(I sultltlo
transportation where needed; id, for those living away front home to bei near
their work, provision of fully adequate housig ticconluitodatibls, supervision,
nedleaicl (art, a id leisure.tinme activities.

This statement of national policy Is made li the belief that the principles pre-
sented are essential for saeguairdlng children, are fully conpatible with file
needs of wartline production, tind will faillitatte tle coliutrnetive partleliation
of youth In the Nation's great productive effort. (Ileprint froil) the Child-
Monthly Bulletin, vol. (1, No. 9, March 112.)

This statement expressly recognizes the lted for young people to
aid ill harvesting crops a1d outlines the basic princli)les essentiall to
safeguarding them and at the siame time facilitating the constructive
l)articipatioll of youth ill the Nation's productive . effort. It recont-
memli that school yo'tih shol not be recruited until the Farm
Placement Service of the United States Emlployment Service for the
variolis Stiates has determined that the need caliot he filled by older
)e'1sons. Whein such ie, d is determined. yoitth of 16 and 17 should
)e first utilized anl those 14 and 15 5h0ul not be released from

school itniless the nee(1 for farm labor is all esselitial one auld cannot
be met in any other l)raeticable way.

School work 111(and liomie duties were recognized as colstitutini_ the
work activities of children under 14 and they should not be eipl)'oyed
in agriculture away from their home farms.

The Children's "Charter in Wartime was adopted in March 1942.
This charter, drawn ip by the Children's Bureau Commission on
Children in Wartime, colsistinig of 56 leaders in civic, labor, farm,
alid professional groups, outlines the Nation's responsibility to chil-
dren during the war period. Included in this Commission a're Henry
P. Carstensel, of the National Grange; Mrs. Charles W. Sewell, of
the Associated Women of the American Farm Bureau Federation;
afid Mr's. Gladys Talbott Edwards, of the Farmers Educational and
Cooperative Union of America. •

I should like leave to insert this charter into the record, with tile
list of persons.

The CHAIRMAN. That may be done.
(The charter referred to is as follows:)

A CulIDEN'S CHATEnR IN WARTIME

We are in total war against the aggressor nations. We are fighting again for
humnitn freedom anId specially for the future of our children In a froe world.

Children must be sifeguarded-and they call be safeguarded-In the midst of
this total war so that they can live and share In that future. They must be
nourished, sheltered, and protected even In the stress of war production so
that they will be strong to carry forward a just and lasting peace.
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Our American republic sprang from a sturdy yearning for tolerance, Inde-
pendence, and self-government. Tie American home has emerged from the
search for freedom. Within It the child lives and learns through his own
efforts tile meaning and reslonslbillt les of freedom.

We have faith ili time children of the New World-falth that If out. genera-
tion does its part now, they will renew the living principles in our common
life and make the most of them.

loth as a wartime responsibility and as stepping-stones to our future--and
to their-we call upon citizens, young and old, to Join together to--

I. Guard children from Injury In danger zones.
II. Protect children from neglect, exploitation, and undue strain in defense

areas.
111. Strengthen the home life of children whose parents are mobilized

for war or war production.
IV. Conserve, etquil), and free children of every race and creed to take

their part In democracy.

A CHILDREN'S CHARTER IN WARTIM--PUT IN TIIMS OF TIle CIILIIEN OP TII0
UNITED STATES

I. Dmnger zones, "Guard children. from injury in danger zones"

These danger zones line our coasts along the Atlantic, the Pacific, and the
Gulf--especilly where there are military targets, Industrial plants, business
centers, oil tanks, or the like; also, closely built hoine areas which might be
bombed in an effort to break the morale of defense production workers.

These zones are a first charge on our civilian defense program but there Is no
certainty that inland districts and communities will not be subject to air raids
or other forms of attack.

Children first in all plans for protection. The first step Is their registration and
Identification.

Evacuation of children from such zones, if needed, as a sound precaution;
advance plans for adequate reception and care in their places of refuge. Mothers
to go with their children whenever possible.

"War vacations" for city children: By the expansion of summer vacation
eamps conducted under proper supervision, staffed in part hy volunteers, and
utilizing surplus commodities and other aids, great numbers of children can be
removed from exposed districts at relatively little expense. These camip demon.
strations would be an admirable test of evacuation methods and an investment
for health.

Appropriate Immunization of all children against communicable disease.
Helping children to meet the anticipations and realities of wartime: Childhood

anxiety can be as devastating as disease. Not only parents, but doctors, nurses,
teachers, recreation leaders, settlement workers, child-welfare and child-guidance
workers can help to preserve the child's sense of security, which is his greatest
need.

IL Defense areas, "Protect children from neglect, exploitation, and undue strain
in defenseo areas"

Vital to the cause of the United Nations Is an ever-Increasing stream of guns,
tanks, and planes and other war equipment and materials from the United States.
A thousand communities are involved In their production. Broken working time,
due to sickness of the worker, or his wife or child, or to disturbed family left,
handieapq production at countless points.

Therefore, the following are essential:
Adequate health, education, and welfare services must be maintained for chil-

dren and their parents In each of the thousand communities where war production
or military camps are established. To accomplish this will require proper staffing
with doctors, health officers, nurses, social workers, teachers, recreation leaders,
and librarians. It will call for adequate hospitals, clinics, schools, playgrounds,
recreational facilities, and day-care centers. Each of these communities will
need to mobilize all of its resources within a coordinated plan. Many will need
assistance to supplement existing staff and equipment.

The assignment of obstetricians and pediatricians to defense areas should be
given special consideration.
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Cblil.guidance clinics should be provided wherever possible to help parents and
chlhdren overcome Insectirity associated with dlislocatlios InI family life. Such
dislocations exaggerate the normal anxieties of children and create situations
that retire special service.

Selom! Ol lSprtulh is luist le expanded to iieet the new demands of expanding
pol)ulations. Tiis should Include nursery schools for young children.

RLtIcreation leaders, group p workers, till (,hild-welfare workers are urgently
needed lit dtefenso comluities, where crowded conditions mean overtaxiug of
faellities for play of little children and of recreation centers for older boys id
girls: Increase in harnful employment of children ; and nmounting juvenile delin-
(qleiey.

III. Homes in wartime, ",ictignylhen the home life of children whose parents are
mobilized for war or war production"

To children Iln wartime tie home is vital as a center of security and hope and
love. To our fighting nwz the safety and protection of their families Is the
center of what they light for. To men oil the production front the welfare of
their families and homes is basic to morale.

Migration to new and crowded comnuntes, the absence of the father in
military service, priorities unelployinent on the one hand, and the employment

of mothers oil the other, are creatig problems iln homes that affect every member
of tie family.

Children of our fighting imen: Full provision must be made for the economic
needs of children whose fathers are iln tie service and for medical and hospital
(are for wives an1d elldlren.

A Government Insurance program for civilians Injured or killed as a result of
war activities should supplement our social-security program.

Adequate housing is esseii( al to the protection of home life. In housing proj.
ects, facilities should be provide for health services and group activities for
children.

Elniploynent of mothers and day care o1 children: As plans develop for the
particilmtion of women it war Industry, it must be recugnied that the care of
young ciiIreim Is tile first responsibility of mothers. For children whose mothers
are employed or planning to enter employment, it Is tile responsibility of the
community, through adequate planning and support, to see that parents have
assistance inl planning for their needs and that the children have the best possible
care-not forgetting health supervision, olportunity for nursery education and
play for the youngest, recreation outside of school hours for those who attend
school.

Day care for children iii crowded areas where home facilities are limited:
Such children should have opportunities similar to those provided for children
of working others.

Eonoile security: To all parents economically unable to maintain a home for
their children, Government lhelp should be extended through such measures as
aid to dependent children, general assistance, and benefits for temporary and
pernmnent disability.

IV. Childrcu the country over, "Con8crre, equip, and free children of every race
and creed to take their part n democracy"

The children's charter drawn up at the White IFmse conference In) 1930 and
the recommendations of tie 1940 conference are still a challenge to the people.
Here It Is only Ili point to single out certain factors that take on new significance
in the present war crisis.

Health and children: Good health in childhood lays tile foundation for good
health in later life. Children should have health supervision from the prenlhtal
period through adolescence. Special llannilg is needed to overcome present and
future shortages of doctors alld mmrses. As soon as possible every county in the
United States should have publ le.health-nursing service, prenatal clinics, delivery
care, child-health conferences, and clinic and hospital service for sick children.

Food for children: The nteeds of children must be considered first in the event
of national or local shortages of foods, especially of milk and the other protective
foods. If our country Is to lie strong, all children must have the food they need
for Iuoyant health and normal growth, and information must be available to
parents concerning the family food requirements. Family Incomes should be
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sufficient to assure to'each nlember of the family thi right anmounts faid the right
kinds of food. School meals are an t ffoetive mans1a of supilenmentig home i-
trition and educating children and their families In got)d food habits. The exten.
slon of penny milk to all chllreu Is an Important ld In assuring to them their
full share of this essential food.

Social 8Crrlces for el ildrcn: (omnmunities should be equipped to Supplement the
care and training given by home and school when the welfare of the child de-
imands it. Child-welfare and child-guidance resources of the State, county, and
city governments should be expanded to provide appropriate service an( care for
all children with special needs.

The right to play: More than ever in wartime, recreation must be assured for
children and youth through the full use and expansion, as needed, of all public
an( private leisure-tiac, activities.

$rhool and wt-ork: It is ess.ential that children and youth be sound and well
prepared In body and mind for the tasks of today and tomorrow. Their right
to schooling should not be scrapped for the duration. Demands for the employ-
ineit of children as a necessary war measure should be analyzed to determine
whether fall use has been made of available adult manpower and to distinguish
between actual labor shortage and the desire to obtain cheap labor. The emlca-
tilon and wholeomie development of boys and girls should be the first consldera.
tion in making decisions with regard to their employment or other contribution
to our war effort. This means that no boy or girl shall be employed at wages
that undtrmilne the wages for adult labor; none under 14 years of age shall be
part of the labor force: none under 16 shall be employed in manufacturing and
inning ocnepit lens; none under 18 In hazardous oeculations.

JI'tlth aand education: A measure urgently needed at this time Is complete
medical examination of all boys and girls of high-school age at regular intervals,
with provision for correction of remediable defects. Provision should be made
for a Nation-wide extension of health services for school children, including
medical (are as needed and health instruction, developel through the cooperation
of health and education authorities. The need for health supervision and medical
care for youth has.been demonstrated until there Is no longer any possibility of
disregarding it.

Young children: In the war period special consideration should be given to
the nee(s of all young children for security in the home and for opportunity
to grow through association with other children in play and through the re-
assurance given-by adults who have learned to understand their nee(s. Oppor-
tunity for nursery education should be made increasingly available to help meet
situations created by the war.
. Children in rural arcas: More than half of the children of the Nation live in
country districts. Far more than city children they are likely to be handicapped
by early and harmful employment, inadequate schools, and lack of other com-
munity facilities. Ti war effort must not Increase these handicaps.

Participation in civilian-mbilzation programns: Boys and girls should par.
ticipate In home and community efforts for the war through activities appro-
priate to their age and ability.

Every city, county, and State should review the needs of Its children and
youth in the light of these principles through a children's wartime commission
or council or an existing organization designated to serve In this capacity, and
should devise means to meet ,evident. needs through the cooperative action of
Federal, State, and local governments and private agencies.

Every effort should be made to keep tile public Informed of activities and
needs in all phases of service for children and to provide for participation of
professional associations, organized labor, farm groups, and other organizations
of citizens concerned with children, in the planning and development of these
programs.

Provision should be made as rapidly as possible for training the professional
workers needed to provide for extension of community programs to increasing
numbers of children.

There should be no State lines nor barriers of race or creed impeding what we
do for children in our war effort. They may not live in danger zones or defense
areas; they will still be subject to the strains of these times. They should not be
forgotten Americans. Their future is our future.
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CIIILDRrN'S BUMAU COMMISSION ON CHILDREN IN WARTIME

The Cojannission held Its first nweting March 10-18, 1042, adopted the Charter,
and inde plans for continuing work to make It effective.

Mcm bers of the Commssion as of March 19.f2

Chairman, Leonard W. Mayo, Cleve- Fred K. ltoohler, Chicago, Ill.
land, Ohio. Mrs. Anne Saraehon IHooley, Washing-

E'lith Abbott, thleago, Ill. ton, D. C.
Fred L. Adair, M. D., Chicago, Ill. Howard W. llopklrk, New York, N. Y.
I)avld C. Adle, Albany, N. Y. Mrs. Harriet lioudlette, Washington,
Frederick H. Allen, M. D., Philadelphia, 1). C.

Pa. Ruth Iloulton, New York, N. Y.
M's. Rose H1. Alsehuler, Washington, Mrs. J. Horlon Ijams, New York, N. Y.

1. C. Charles S. Johnson, Nashville, TeiJ.
Mldr'ed Arnold, Indianapolis, Ind. Paul U. Kellogg, New York, N. Y.
Reginald M. Atwater, M. D., New York, Mrs. Willin Klet-zer, Portlanud, Oreg.

N. Y. Mrs. Clara Saivage Llttllule, New
Leona Baumgartner, M. D., Now York, York, N. Y.

N. Y. Mrs. Betty Ecklardt May, New York,
M. 0. Bousfleld. M. D., Chicago, Il. N. Y.
John Brophy, Washington, D. 0. Frieda Miller, New York. N. Y.
Robin C. Ilerki, M. D., Philadelphia, Neville Miller, Washingtona, D. C.

PI. Ellen C. Potter, M. )., Trenton, N. J.
Charlotte Carr, Chicago, I1l. E1a1 C. Plehiv.er, I lidila il)ils, Ind.
Henry P. Carstensen, Seattle, Wash. loyd W. Reeves, Washilhgto1n, I). C.
Horton Casmparls, M. D., Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Horace B. Ritchle, Athen., G.
Elizabueth Woodruff Clark, New York, Mrs. Charles W. Sewell, Cllieago, III.

N. Y. DeWitt Smith, Washlnlgton, D. C.
Grace L. Coyle, Cleveland, Ohio. Richard M. Smintlh, M. ID., loston. Mass.
Courtenay Dinwiddle, New York, N. Y. J. Edward Spi oul, New York, N. Y.
Lola I)unn, Montgomery, Ala. George S. Stevenson, M. D., New York,
Mrs. Gladys Talbott Edwards, James- N. Y.

town, N. Dak. Mrs. Nathan Straus, New York, N. Y.
Marshall Field, New York, N. Y. Carroll P. Streeter, Philadelphia, Pa.
Haomer Folks, New York, N. Y. Lint{a, Swift, New York, N. Y.
Willard E. Givens Washington, D. C. Felix J. Underwood, M. D., Jackson,
Mrs. Sidonie M. druenberg, New York, Miss.

N. Y. Robert J. Watt, Washington, D. C.
Percy P. Guy, M. D., Seattle, Wash. Albert W. Whitney, New York, N. Y.
Henry F. Hlelmholz, M. D., Mayo Clinic, Herbert D. Williams, Warwick, N. Y.

Rochester, Mini. Archibald B. Young, Pasadena, Calif.

The charter emphasizes the ieed for careful analysis of demands for
tile employment of children as a necessary war me-sure to determine
whether full use has been pnade of all available adult. manpower, and
states that no child under 14 should be employed as a part of the labor
force, nione of them tinder 10 in mianultfactuinilg orm, illing occulpations
and niione undi~er 18i in zardlous o(cctit~ons. The charter stresses that
the right of schooling should not be scrapped for the duration.

In August a program of State action for our children in wartime was
fidopted by this Commission in consultation with the Office of Defense
Health and Welfare Services and the Office of Civilian Defense. In
meeting the manpower needs for the participation of war production
it recommnends that the ,following guiding principles should be fol-
lowed:

1. No child under 14 years of age used as a part of the hired labor
force; .i

2. None under 16 employed in manufacturing or mining occupa-
t ions;

78543-42--2
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3. None between 14 and 16 employed in other occupations that in-
volve release from school or readjustmient of school programs unless it
has been determined that labor shortages cannot he met otherwise.

4. Guidance of youth 16 to 18 years of age whose work is essential to
the war effort inio occupations suited to their age and capacity t in
which they can make the greatest contribution with the least hazard to
their own health and safety.

It is especially significant that the agreement hetwe~n the United
States and the Mexican Government, announced by the State D 'part-
ment on August 7 1942, for the imNortation of Mexican workers, estal)-
lishes as one of the conditions under which Mexican workers will be
imported for eml)loyment in this country, tile requirement that no
child under 14 be emi)loyed, and that such children coining in with
their families have tie slime schooling Oplportunities as those enjoyed
by tle children of other agricultural workers.T his bill has been passed by the House without the full investigation
and consideration which should attend the repeal of iml)ortant legisla-
tion affecting the health and welfare of our children and the future
manpower reserve of the Nation.

It (teals with a subject which is one part of the larger manpower
problem which is now receiving the attention of all branches of the
Government. One point on which all are agreed is that this problem
of manpower must be solved by a coordinated program which will sup-
ply manpower in accordance with needs and importance to the war
program and from groups able to supply it with a minimum of dislo-
cation of our civilian life and with fidl'recognition of the health and
welfare of children, and the importance of educational opportunity
which will equip them for the future needs of the war program and the
reconstruction period.

Projections of the War Manpower Commission indicate that about
4.5 million workers over and above normal additions to the labor force
will be needed by the end of 1943. There are more than 16,000,000
homemakers without children under 16 years of age not now in the
labor market. This group represents a source of labor which can be
used to much better advantage and without as much injury as in the
ease of children under 14.

Legislative action letting down tie bars without any regard to age
and hours of work should not be taken until careful estimates of mai-
power needs indicate that every other source of labor supply will be
exhausted and even then there must be safeguards to l)revent the use
of the very young, (;r excessive hours of work, or their use because
they constitute an easily accessible and inexpensive source of labor.
I note in the Federal Register for October 14 that minimum rates of
pay fixed for harvesting Louisiana sugarcane (luring the next season
would permit the employment of children at rates of approximately
12 cents an hour. It is obvious that if the limitation is withdrawn no
effort would be made to use children only as. a last resort.

In conclusion, I wish to urge very strongly the retention of the
present child-labor standards in the Sugar Act'not only as-a necessary
means of preserving a bare minimum of protection for child workers
in the sugar industry, but also as a recognition by the legislative
branch of this Government of the importance of inadntaining legisla-
tive protection of young children during the war emergency. The
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people all over the country look to Congress for leadership in)olicy
and ac, iom during this crisis. 'flie action of the Senate Finance
Committee on this bill will be of far-reaching importance to the
children of this Nation during the entire war period.

Any action taken by Congress in letting (lown child-lalor stand-
Ilrds will inevitably hanve a disastrous effect, on State stalards and
add greatly to the (lifliculty of holding th great. social gains that
have been 'luilt u ) over many years. 'The greatest resource of the
Nation is its children. We must conserve that resource so that, not
only the present nieeds of the children may )e met, but Ilhat they niay
be equipped for the very difficult tmsks i''olving in many instances,
highly technical skills, and a considerable degree of education, with
which children will be confronted perli s in the later years of the
war, and certainly in the recomstructio, , eriod.
The CHA ,RMN. Are there any que tons?
Senator LA FILe+T1E. I would lil to ask Miss Lemiroot whether or

not, if it becomes necessary to have some sort of a compromise on this
proposal, if she would care to submit, for the consideration of the
committee , a revisionn granting Vower to the President, (ltmrin the

war emergency to suspend these provisions, under certain conditions.
Miss LExito(;T. WVell, Senator La Follette-
Senator L.% FoLU.TTI. O, are you so opl)osed to the bill that you

would not care to submit anything?
Miss LENmOOT. Well, I do not think, Senator La Follette, that we

can take a position at this time that there may never come a time
during the war emergency when some arrangement, might not be
necessary. I would hope that even such action would not be taken
until there has been a very careful study of the estimated manpower
needs of the country and the extent to which alternatives-alternative
sources of labor were available, because I think that even a proposal
for administrative discretion if a(lopted by Congress, Woul have a
prejudicial effect on attempts, we will say, in the States to hold ul)
btan(lards.

Senator LA FOLI.Em. May I ask if you Ihve any estates of the
available womenpower, adult womnenpower?

Miss LENitoor. Yes, Serator La Follette, I believe you were out of
,he room at the moment. I covered it in my statement.

Senator LA FOLLrrM. Wry well. You need not repeat it.
Miss LENnoor. It is estimated that there are large resources of

womenpower that can be tapped and which, in my opinion, should
be tapped.

Senator LA FoI,Lr-r. Before the young children are eml)loedt
Miss LENiIo'r. Yes. In further answer to your question, Senator

La Follette, I should say that if it should be determined, after careful
study, or if the time should comi later when it would be desirable to
vest administrative discretion in th0 President. or the Secretary of
Agriculture, I would suggest that, in so doing, there would be certain
con(litfions prescribed. IFor examl)le that children under 12 years
of age should not be employed, that children should not be employed
for more than 8 hours a day, that they should be employed only on
certification of some agency, preferably the Farm Placement Service,
that locally the work of children is necessary and that other sources
of labor supply have been exhausted; and that we should consider
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very seriously tile experience in England ill improving conditions
about school attendlance so that they should not be deprived for undue
periods of school opportunity.

Senator VANDENBE'RO. Spealking gelnerally, Miss Lenroot. do you
find the sugar industry as a whole, syml)athetically cool)eratlve with
these child-labor restrictions?

Miss LgNIw OT. On the whole, I think they have been cooperative,
Senator Vandenberg

Senator VANDENiwto. That has been my observation.
Miss LENROOT. Yes.
Senator VANDENimtO. The thing that struck me in your testimony

was that all of your emphasis was put upon the sugar beet end of
the sugar industry, rather than the cane sugar end, whereas, so far
as I know, I have not heard even a suggestion from tie beet-sugar
area of any interest in this sort of thing.

Miss LENRCOT. That is true.
Senator VANDEN1:IM. It's genesis is completely Louisiana and tie

cane sugar.
Miss LEN1(ooT. That is true; I have not heard of any complaints

from the sugar beet.
The C.1AIRMN. Thank you very much, Miss Lenroot.
Mr. Harper! Mr. Harper, will you have a seat, please?

STATEMENT OF FOWLER HARPER, VICE CHAIRMAN, WAR MAN
POWER COMMISSION

Mr. HAIIErit. 'l'hank, you, Mr. Chairman. Mr. McNutt asked me
to coiiiitiiiicmiate to you tihe views of the War Manpower (Cm'innssiomi
of this proposed leislation, which, in general, conform to the views
which I have just heard Miss Lenroot express.

We do not see, nor do we anticipate in the near future, a farm-
labor shortage which would Justify any legislation of this type, which
will permit children below the age of 14 to be employed in this type
of work. "IVe have, it. is true, experienced great difficulty in Sul)ply-
ing adequate labor for the farms. This difficulty, in some instances,
has been foe' sed upon the sugar industry, and particularly the beet
sugar industry. We have certified the need for the importation of
3,000 Mexicans.

Senator LA FOILE'Mr. Do you mean beet or cane
Mr. HIAPER. For beet sugar. Most of the pressure that was

brought upon the War Manpower Commission for the importation
of Mexicans was based ul)on the representation that it was extremely
difficult to find American labor to do this type of work, that in the
thinning and topping season, it is largely stool) labor, and in the
harvest season, it is pretty heavy labor; so that although there might
be agricultural workers available, it was very difficult to induce them
to go into the sugar-beet fields.

Obviously, work as arduous as that, as hard as that, as exacting
physically, would have a dilatory effect upon the health of children
below 14 years of age.

As Miss Lenroot pointed out, the agreement with the Mexican
Government forbids the importation for agricultural labor, of Mex-
ican children below 14 years of age, for the reasons I have indicated.
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So that, in spite of tile filet that there have been rather acute short-
ages and difflculties in supplying adequate labor for the farms, we
do not anticipate that that shortage is so acute and likely to become
so acute that it would justify imperiling the health of children.

Senator VANDENIIEO. In the the request front the beet-sugar area,
with respect to their labor shortage-and of course, they (o have a
very serious one-have you had any requests for a relaxation ill child-
labor restrictions?

Mr. HARPER. No; we have not, Senator.
Senator VANDENIERO. I just (1o not know of any sult thing in that

area. What have you to say about the cane-sugar labor s iortage ?
That seems to be the only issue here.

Mr. TmAiPER. There is qome shortage in the cane-sugar field. At
least there have been very heavy demands for labor in certain areas.

We find that, by and large, there is adequate farm labor. It is a
question of getting tie farm labor to the l)lace where the shortages
t'e lost actte. In sOine instances-in inany illstlnces, wages have

been so low that it is difficult to induce workers to go from one area
to another and leave their homes and work for the wages offered.

0ur impression is that the wage l)roblem is largely responsible
for the di faculty we have in finding adequate labor for'thie farms.

That goes for the sugar industry as well as any other type of
agriculture.

Senator VANDENnER0. You think that is the prime difficulty in the
cane-sugar labor shortage?

Mr. HARPER. I think that is one of the prime difficulties. It is not
the only one but it is certainly one of the major ones.

The "CIIAnIsRaMN. What catn a child of 12 to 14 years of age do in
cane sugar?

Senator GUFFEY. Yes; just what can a child that age (1o?
Mr. H.%nu-F. I (lon't know what they could do, Senator.
The CHIRIMAN. From my observtion-I am not from a sugar-

producing State-but there is very little work that children under 14
years call (10 in cane-sutgar production, very little.

Mr. HARPER. I should tiunk so, from what little I know about the
industry.

The CHAIRMAN. Outside of children of the owner of the farm, which
is not. prohibited under the Sugar Act-this is simply a bald provision
to commercialize child labor under 14.

Any other questions?
Senator VAlNDFNBERo. What I am trying to eml)hasize is that the

sugar-beet area has carried a pretty bad name on the subject for a long
time and my observation has been that they have been trying to be
pretty good'boys lately, and I do not want then used its the whipping
bo ill this particular situation.

Senator LA FOLLME. I don't either, Senator-I will say that for
the record-but I agree with Senator George, that this is a matter
which should be very carefully considered. It affects the whole
country.

Senator VANDENUJrO0. I agree with that. As it stands, I am against
the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. Any other questions?
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Mr. HAur . Senator, I would add this, that thi interest and con-
cern of tile War Manpower Commission in this bill le prilarily based
upon tile health factor. Consequently, since we regard th Children's
Bureau as priniarily responsible for safeguarding the health of chil-
1e, ally proposal by way of compromise, as suggested by Senator La

Follette, that would receive the approval of the Children's Bureau,
would be satisfactory with the War Manpower Commission.

Senator VANDENIEIIO. Miss lnroot's l;sition oi tis problem is

going to be shortly canvassed by tlri Manpower Commission with a
recommendation. Is that a justifiable )roplhecy?

Mr. nII. That is an accurate st, ement. With a statement.
Senator VANWNi oIE. The answer from on high.
Mr. IllrP .HM. Well, it is an answer.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Harper.
Mr. Paul Scharrenberg, of the American Federation of Labor.

STATEMENT OF PAUL SCHARRENBERG, LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTA-
TIVE, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR

Mr. ScHAmRENERGo. I am legislative representative of tie American
Federation of Labor.

I need not tell you, gentlemen, that tie American Federation of
Labor stands plc(lged to cooperate' with all agencies of our Government
in the war efrort. 'That fact is pretty well established.

However, this bill, although it cannot by any stretch of the imagina-
tion assist in the war effort, has had extraordinary speed since it wits
introduced on October 1. Its passage the (lay before yesterday by tie
House is rather an umusual performance, which directly reflects u)on
me, because my job is to see that goo(l bills are passed and bad bills
remain in committee.

Now, this bill was introduced on October 1, it did not have a hear-
ing, it came out-

The CHAIRMAN. No hearing at all was had?
r. SCIAPiENIEn(o. No hearing of which we can find any trace.

The CHAIRMAN. You know nothing of it?
Mr. SCHAIIENIIERO. No, sir.
Senator VANDENIEI. The debate was about 5 minutes long.
Mr. Sci.nmnNimmrl. It came on tie floor of the House by request of

unanimous consent. Mr. Majority Leader inquired whether or not
tile Secretary of Labor lhad looked into this bill, and the author of
the bill said' "I (1o not know," and le was asked if the Secretary of
Agriculture had looked into it, and he said, "I do no know."

'hat is in the record, if you will consult it.
Nmv, if we had known the bill was coming up on that day by

request of unanimous consent, I could have induced a dozen capable
Members to object, a dozen or two very easily. So the bill went
through without any consideration whatever.
Now it is before you.
Fortunately, Mr. Chairman, I made an investigation of tile labor

problem in the Hawaiian sugar industry some years ago. You prob.
ably recall that they had a strike there of Japanese laborers, and
the sugar plantations had a. bill pending here authorizing the in-
portation of 50,000 Chinese to offset the Japanese menace.
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I was, at that time, secretary of the California Federation of
Labor and a member of the State Immigration Commission. So Mr.
Gompers, late president of the American Federation of Labor, asked
ine to go to Hawaii and look into the labor situation and I did.

I visited the four main islands and practically all of the planta-
lions, and the only work that children performed was picking up
loose cane, after the cane had been put on the trucks or the cars-
they nsed various methods to get the cane from the field to the mill-
and after the men and women were through loading the cane, the
children would come along and pick up the stray pieces left on the
field. That is the only work they performed over there. And I
didn't overlook anything, or tried not to.

NoW9 we sincerely -hope, Mr. Chairman, that a very thorough in-
vestigation will be made of alleged necessity of child labor in the
sugar in(lustry. And, if child labor should becmae necessary at
some period in order to win the war, then there should be reasonable
and necessary restrictions put into the bill.

In connection with the proposed legislation I have before ie a
rather unusual little item which comes from the Federated Pres of
New York. The Federated Press is a sort of small edition of ti
Associated Press. It sul)l)lies certain labor papers with news. Tho
first item here is dated October 19. 19412, and is with respect to beet
growers. I will read it to you. it is from Denver, Colo.:

iwE'r OTIONV:as TIJ.nwxr:A'r sIll N UNlES4S l.AMMIO IS liA\r)

The Western Ilt Gro wers Asqo(.i athio, representlng the Vast corporate
farms of the West threatens to saiootage Unitel States sugar producthon unless
wages are frozen, ilbor conscripted, and Mexicaut workers imported at starvation
pay.

This was evident at the association's annual conference in conjunction with
the (,leveath annual (onvention of the National leclnmatlion Assoelatloi, which
also heard speeches about "beets rotting in the fields" unless tlat Government
does something to coerce labor Into working for the beet operators at coolie
wages.

"I know," Blaine Ferguson, tihe beet association lprslel.t said, "thit beet
acreage in some western districts will be reduced in 1943 to 25 percent of this
year's acreage unless growers can be assured an ade~luate supply of hand
labor."

Ihe cause of the labor shortage is high wages paid by war plants In the urban
areas, said a declaration which the association sent to Washington demanding
the Government remove restrictions from importation of Mexican labor.

.In demanding Job freezing, the growers said: "If we had to'depend on kids
and females to get In our crols, we might as well quit right now."

Mr. Chairman, your attention is especially directed toward the last
lparagah

I think that is all I have to say, Mr. Chairman.
The CIIAIrimA. Thank you very much.
Are there any questions?
Senator GUrFFY. What is labor paid today in Colorado in the beet-

sugar fields?
Mr. SCIHARENIIER0. I could not tell you, Senator. I could easily

look it up because we have quite a number of local unions in that
industry.

The CHAMMAN. Mr. Ray, representing the American Legion. Will
you please come around.
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STATEMENT OF L. S. RAY, ACTING EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NA-
TIONAL LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE AMERICAN LEGION

Mr. RAY. My name is L. S. Ray, Mr. Chairman, acting executive
secretary of the national legislative committee of the American Iegion.

Mr. Sullivan, our director, had another appointment befor he got
notice of this meeting and I will make a few remarks for him.

The American Legion, Mr. Chairman has for many years, opposed
the employment and exploitation of child labor in industry. Our most
recent expression was from our national convention in- Kansas City
last monfl. We had a rather lengthy resolution coming out of that
convention, one part of which was to protect children from neglect,
exploitationn, and undue strain in defense work.

It is our understanding that. under the present law, children 14 to 16
years old are permitted to engage in this work of the sugar-beet or
sugarcane industry for 8 hours during an 8-hour day. We did not
have a lot of information available on this subject, but I have a letter
from Mr. Harry C. Kehm, national vice chairman of our child welfare
committee, of Sioux Falls S. Dak.

I understand considerable sugar beets are grown in that area. I
would like to read briefly from this letter:

A hurried but rather thorough check of conditions in the beet fields In the
western. part of this State indicates that we are again facing an effort to break
down our chill-laior laws for inwoflt rather than because of any acute labor
shortage. Ia this area, there is always a labor shortage during harvest because
of the short period for which labor is required and the great distance from a
normal labor reservoir.

Under present laws, children from 14 to 10 may be employed for 8 hours. The
harvest, meaning the pulling of the beets, Is extremely hard work, even for
adults. Certainly not work for children uider 14 and most certainly an 8-hour
day for the 14. and 1-year-old group Is much more than should be permitted.

During the present emergency liberal Interpretations should be given these
laws where it is found that this labor is essential to the war effort and where
the labor Is not such as to hijure the health of the child, but II this case, I do not
believe that child labor Is essential and certainly this clam of labor is beyond the
ability of children. I sincerely hope that the legislative committee will use
every effort to defeat this measure.

We tried to get some information in regard to the sugarcane industry
in Louisiana, but we have nothing in connection with that.

Mr. Chairman, we urge that the committee carefully study the
numerous problems arising out of the employment of children as pro-
vided under the provisions of H. R. 7632 and which have been very
ably outlined by Miss ienroot.

From our study, Mr. Chairman, of all available information we are
of the opinion that this proposed legislation is not necessary at this
time.

The CHAmur 4 . Are there any questions?
Mr. RAY. Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that. if the committee

is of the opinion that this legislation should be enacted, proper safe-
guards should be provided for the protection of children so employed.

The CHArIMAN. Thank you, Mr. Ray.
Mr. Dinwiddie.
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STATEMENT OF COURTENAY DINWIDDIE, GENERAL SECRETARY,
NATIONAL CHILD LABOR COMMITTEE

Arli. DINWIDDIE. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, this
bill says, in effect, to all sugar produicers, in the name of the United
States Congress: "Gentlemien, it is open season on children for you.
All restrictions are off. Do what you will with them for the duration
and we'll look the other way and call it patriotism."

An intelligent and effective solution of our manpower problems is
the most pressing question before the country today. All agree that
the key to that question is )roof of the urgency of the employer's
need. And yet this bill proposes to remove every shred of protection
afforded children by the Sugar Act with not one iota of proof of need
for their services to be required of any employer who desires to use
then. The inference is that our children are a commodity far less
precious to us than adult, labor. From the standpoint of cold, calcu-
ating efficiency, only, that is a very shortsighted point of view.
The chil(l-labor cause in the Sut gar Act did not just happen to get

there. I wish I could reconstruct for you the scene at which the first
worker from the sugar-beet fields got an opportunity to take the wit.
;less stand here in Washington in 1933 and tell of the strains on over-
young o(lies and the denial of decent living conditions and of educa-
tion that child labor in the beet fields meant for his own children and
those of his fellow workers. As another witness of the same hearing
remarked:

For 17 long years I've wanted for some respoiisible body to listen to the facts
as to What Is happening to children In the sugar-beet fields.

With no public hearing the House, on Monday, suddenly passed this
bill which throws children of any age, no matter how young, on the
ol)en market, for labor no matter how heavy in the sugar- eet and
sugarcane fields, no inmatter how long their hoirs may be.

Members of Congress are entitled to know what are the conditions
to which this bill would reconsign child workers. The National
Child Labor Committee and the United States Children's Bureau have
been studying the work of children in the sugar production for 26
years.

I have in my hand here a report which we made in March 1936 on
those conditions. They varied very little up until the year 1933, when
the first Jbnes-Costigan Sugar Act'was passed. It was either that year
or the following year, I have forgotten which.

I would like to quote from two of the reports that have been made
on the conditions in the light of what Senator Vandenberg has said,
and in the light of my own observation. I am not going to read the
details of those reports to you because they relate primarily to the
sugar-beet industry and I was very grateful to hear that there has been
1o plea from the sugar-beet industry for a change and modification in
the terms of the Sugar Act, but I will leave that report for your con-
sideration.

The National Child Labor Committee believes, as does every patri-
otic citizen, that we should adopt any measures that are really neces-
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sary and really efficient for winning tile war. But it. also believes in
all intelligent consideration of the facts. I submit to this committee
my deliberate iudgmient that the most charitable interpretation that
could be placed upon the hasty passage of a bill like this, with its com-
plete disregard of the welfare of children of the most tender ales,
would be that it is a product of hysteria, such as, so far as I know, ias
been exhibited in no other civilized country in the world no matter
what the war pressures have been. Gentlemen, hysteria is not going to
win this war. What we need is clear, s0und reasoning oil the basis of
facts.

And I would subscribe very heartily to wliat Miss Lenroot said that,
until there is real evidence (;f need, we see no proof tlat such a bill is
required, or any similar bill is required-if there is evidence of need,
after careful examination of the faets, we believe then the terms and
conditions under which that need should me met, if adult labor is not
available, should be scrutinized with the greatest care.

That is all I have to say, _Mr. Chairman, unless there are some ques-
tions.

The CfAIRMAN. Any questions?
(No response.)
The CIAH\MAN. Tlhaik you, Mr. Dinwiddie.
Mr. DINWIDDW. Thank you.
The CHAIRIMAN. Is there anyone else who wishes to be heard on this

matter?
(No response.)
The CAIIN:MAN. If not, why, when tle record is prepared. we will

submit it to the full committee and get their views upon the matter.
Senator LA FOLLE'E. Mr. Chairman, as I understand it, th(,r is

likelihood that, as soon as the legislation amending the Draft Act is
out of the way, there may be a 3-day recess taken until after the elec-
tion.

The CHATIMAN. Yes; I think that is likely.
Senator Lt FOT.ur'E. I most certainly hoi)e that tile committee will

not attempt to take any action on this measure until after the election
hecaue I think it wo;ild be very difficult to get a quorum. I think
that this is a very vital niltter and I think we should have a quoriun
here to consider it.

The CHAIRMAN. I doubt whether we will have a quorum in tile Sen-
ate after next week until the election is over. There are some other
matters to be considered. Mr. Ray, you were interested in some vet-
erans' matters?

Mr. RAY. Yes, sir.
The CIM N. They should be considered by the committee, if we

have a quorum, next week.
It will have to be governed by conditions and circumstances. If it

appears that there is a quoriun in the Senate next week, why, we will.
call a meeting of the committee and consider one or two of tlese vet-
eran bills. I have forgotten how many there are before tile subcom-
mittee at this time.

Mr. RAY. There are at least one or two that are very important.
The CHAMMAN. They ought to be considered, but I am not sure that

we can have a meeting next week.
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Off the record.
(Discussion off the record.)
The CIIAMAN. We will adjourn at this time. Thank you very

much for coming, ladies and gentleiin.
Wflhereupon, at 12: 10 p. in. the coimittee adjourned.)
The following communications were ordered printed in thr

record :)
WESTERN BEET GRowERs ASSOCIATION,

Washington, D. C., Octobcr 22, 192.
l1on. WALTMR F. G~ooR

Chairman, Finance Committce, United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

DE.AR SENAToR GEoROE: Our attention has recently been directed to the provi-
sions of I1. It. 7032, which passed the House October 19, and has been now referred
to the Finance Committee of the Senate for consideration.

We wish to advise you that there Is a very serious shortage of labor for harvest-
lag late fall crops such as sugar beets and Iotatoes. The seriousness of the
situation wits called to the attention of western Senators and Congressmien on
October 13 In telegrams from the Western Beet Growers Association and National
Reclamation Association reading as follows:

"Shortage labor irrigated farming, particularly sugar beets, dairying, livestock,
acute and alarming. Production program vital wl, crops lit West imperiled.
Under average weather conditions substantial percentage 1)42 sugar beets will
be frozen In ground, unless additional workers supplied Immediately: Montana,
1,800: Utah, 2,000: Idaho, 2,1500; South l)akota, 300; Colorado, 2,000; Wyoming,
500: Nebraska, 500; North Dakota-Mnnesota, 300; Oregon, 500.

"Urge efforts reme(llal measures, such as deferment labor engaged beet, dairy,
livestock lroductlon ;stabilizing farm workers present jobs: more Intensive efforts
recruiting evacuee, alien, prison-caip labor ; protureenient Mexican workers."

At the tine our wires were dispatehed school nuthorililes in most Western
States blind already acted releasing all children adid young people over 14 years of
age for harvest work.

We desire to respectfully advise your committee that children under 14 years
of age are not physically fitted to engage In harvest of sugar beets, such harvest
work requiring labor of full strength 011(1 maturity.

The Western Beet Growers Association, for Itself and alfillated organizations
the North Montana Beet Growers Association, Red River Valley Beet Growers
Association, Ml nnesota-Dakota Beet Development Association, Suti River Beet
Growers Association, Pondera Beet Growers Association, Southern Minnesota
Beet Growers Association, Mason Beet Growers Association, advises that we are
not Interested In an(1 do not desire legislation for the purpose of suspending the
chll-labor provisions of Sugar Act of 1937, as amended.

Respectfully, E. W. RsN0,

Executive Vice President, Wcstcrn Beet Growers Association.

['relegra msJ

SAI.T LAKE Ct1Y, UTAII, October 20, 19,'.
Hon. JOHN TllOM.AS,

U11/ed States Senate Offlice Bulding. 1W'ashington, D. C.:
Utah-Idalo Sugar Co., with factories In five States, i.4 opposed to house Nill

Introduced October 16 1)y Representatlive Domengeaux, of oIuisiana, which
proposes to suspend, for the duration of the war, the child-labor provisions of
the Sugar Act of 1937. Tihe beet-sugar industry has been unfairly accused of
encouraging and exlloiltig th use of child labor. As a matter of fact, the use
of chill labor In the beet fields of the Nation would be of no benefit to the
Industry. The present law now permits boys and girls 14 years and older to
work where needed: younger chlhdren may help out on time farms of their own
parents. If child labor has been otherwise employed on the Nation's farms, It
hais been for other crops. Moreover, child labor if used in sugar beets could not
possibly save the present crop nor thin and harvest next year's with desperate
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shortage of farm labor now prevailing In beet areas, and with the Nation crying
for greater beet-sugar production in 1943, the fairm-labor problem can be met
only if It is attacked vigorously by some single agency of the Federal Government
having full power to act Instead of being kicked about from one bureau to
another as at present. Among remedies suggested, mamny additional thousands
of Japanese evacupes still located in war relocation centers should be recruited
for farm labor with more aggressive aid of the Government. From this vast
reservoir of unused nmnpower approximately only 15 percent of the employables
has been voluntarily recruited up to now.

DOUGLAS SCO.LIY,
General Manager, Utah-Idaho Srgar Co.

HINSiD.LL, MoNT., October 21, 1942.
l01. JAMFS F. O'CONNOR, M.'C.:

In behalf of the northern Montana Bet Growers Association, I am opposed
to the repeal of the chihld-abor clause In 1937 Sugar Act.

Auo. J. HENTZ, Prcside t.


